
PAC Meeting - November 18, 2020 @4pm 
 
Call to order-  
I would like to begin by acknowledging that we are fortunate to be able to gather on the unceded 
territory of the K’ómoks First  Nations, including Sathloot, Sasitla, leeksun, Puledge, Cha’chae, and 
Tat’poos Peoples. 
 
In attendance- 
RTG- Braea Walmsley, Judith Ayers, Alissa Pratt, Alexandra Lamont, Mike Pappas and Ashley Faith 
Penfield    On Zoom - none 
 
Additions to the agenda-none 
Approval of agenda-none 
 
Approval of minutes-   Faith read last meeting minutes 
 
VP Report- Alissa Pratt-   
 Working on protocols for future power outages; still working on incorporating more arts into the 
classrooms. 
 Tech committee is in the works; working on some kind of showcase of learning. Overall, the kids are 
doing really well with all the covid protocols. 
 
Treasurers Report- Braea 
 Checking account- $16, 209.50 
 Gaming $1,620.00 
 Shares $54.18 
 Donation $50 
 
Florette the librarian, requests money from PAC to contribute to books for emerging readers. 
 Braea Walmsley makes a motion to alot $600 to the library, Ashley faith Penfield seconds the motion 
 
School Zone- 
Doug Nixon (Main road)- Doug has replaced signs for better visibility 
John (RCMP)- 
Daniel Arbour (CVRD)- Daniel is looking into getting a speed monitor to encourage drivers to slow down 
in the school zone 
 
Field Trips-  
 Still working on what field trips can happen, weather dependant. 
 The beach cleanup trip will be rescheduled, weather dependant. 
 
Winter Faire/Wreaths                         WINTER FAIRE/WREATHS IS CANCELED DUE TO NEW COVID 
REGULATIONS! 
Wreath base and decorating pick up 
Sunday November 29-School deck 
8-9 balsam drop off (Braea) 
9-10 pretties drop off -Ondrea(Faith, Cindy, Jade) 



10-12 base making (Jala demonstration)Ondrea, Alex, Jade, Braea, Faith, Cindy +volunteers 
12-2 base making (Jala demonstration)Ondrea, Alex, Jade, Braea, Faith, Cindy +volunteers 
10-2 people can take bases and pretties to decorate at home. Alexandra take down names and numbers 
for return information.  
(Faith, Cindy, Jade, Ondrea will demonstrate how to decorate if anyone needs advice)  
2-clean up +volunteers 
Sales  
Saturday December 5 at 10am until sold out. (Jala and Alex)  
 
Chow for now- Braea/Alexandra 
Parents for food safe 
Faith, Jala, Braea, Jade, Ashley, Sanae, Amy  
 
 Once food safe is completed, parents will be reimbursed for a portion of the cost. 
 
Criminal record check 
 each volunteer needs to contact charmaine about getting crim rec check. 
 
Room To Grow- user groups to pay what they could afford to donate and thought was fair for their use 
of the space.  
PAC decided to offer $20/meeting, all agree 
 
Meeting Adjourn- 4:54pm 
 


